
 
 

Parent Advisory Committee to the Superintendent 
Meeting Summary Notes: February 2, 2015 

 
Meeting Summary Notes are intended to serve as the superintendent’s reflection on the discussions that occur during advisory 

committee meetings.  They are not intended to be exhaustive.  Instead, they are intended to serve as a general record for our on-
going efforts to assess our needs, determine our goals, map out our strategies, and evaluate our policies, procedures and 

programs.  Participants should contact the superintendent if they observe any critical oversight or misinterpretation. 
 
Participants present:  Stacey Bryant (MVES), Robert Tucker (AHS), Michelle Downs (SES), Dave Terry 
(Director of Business and Finance), Lorie Bess (Administrative Assistant), and Mary Jane Mutispaugh 
(Acting Superintendent / Director of Instruction). 

 
1. Ms. Mutispaugh discussed the budget.  She reported the Governor’s budget is based upon 2141 

students and we are still waiting on the House and Senate budgets, which should come out later in 
the week.  She reported monies may be designated from the government to give raises to teachers 
but to remember those funds normally require a match from the school board and only cover 
employees teaching SOQ positions.  She stated she anticipates some retirements to cover the 
positions that may be cut.       
 

2. Ms. Mutispaugh reported the 2015-2016 academic calendar was approved by the School Board in 
January.  She noted the Board also expressed interest in the option of a year-round school year.  She 
encouraged participants to discuss this option with their coworkers.  She noted this would not take 
place for the 2015-2016 year and that further information is needed and will be provided to the Board 
to review.  
 

3. Ms. Mutispaugh stated AHS has had the geothermal system in place for a year and there has been 
an energy savings of $155,000.   
 

4. Ms. Mutispaugh discussed the Six Year Plan and explained the Plan was revised last year so this 
year it will be evaluated.  She gave participants a copy of the Plan and asked for them to submit their 
comments and suggestions to her by February 6. 
 

5. A participant stated she would like to see consideration given for having snow routes.  Mr. Terry 
stated snow routes have been considered and researched in the past but were not recommended by 
VDOT, mainly because of attendance reasons and other safety issues.    

 
6. A participant commended the students on their recent All Area band performance at Rockbridge. 
 
7. Ms. Mutispaugh reported there is a pending bill in the General Assembly regarding expedited SOL 

retakes for scores of 375-399 for elementary students.  This would allow retakes within two weeks, 
during which time remediation is provided.  This option has not been made available to elementary 
and middle school students in the past, but it has been available to high school students.  She 
clarified this bill has not been passed yet, but she is hopeful it will be.       

 
The meeting ended at 7:00 p.m.           
 

The Alleghany County School Board does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, political 
affiliation, disability, or age in its programs and activities.  The following people have been designated as the contacts 

regarding compliance issues associated with this non-discrimination policy: Fred Vaughan, Director of Human Resources 
and Pupil Personnel, and Jan Hobbs, Director of Assessment and Student Success at: 

 Alleghany County Public Schools, P.O. Drawer 140, 100 Central Circle, Low Moor, Va. (540) 863-1800. 
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